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Plenty of pets
at SPCA could
use your love
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PRIMARY DAY
York County

polls are open
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Fun, teamwork
for Hanover’s
Striking Stars 
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MORE GOOGLE REVIEWS THAN ANY OTHER  
FUNERAL SERVICE IN YORK COUNTY

Consider a dignified, glass front cremation niche 
at our 1551 Kenneth Road Chapel in a comfortable, climate 

controlled setting. For information, call 717-767-1551 or 
email to Ernie@HeffnerCare.com.

Google tour our niches, chapel and onsite crematory at  

HeffnerCare.com 
More Google reviews than any other funeral service in York County.

Clean, spotless facilities, flexible choices and options.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

What’s to become 
of the ashes?

Stop by and see our niches

Crematory & Funeral Chapels
HeffnerCare.com

22 years  
in a row  

Voted #1 Best Funeral 
Service in York 

County, a recognition 
that says it all.

The York County builder be-
hind the proposed Spooky Nook-
style sports complex at the for-
mer Central York athletic fields
is seeking tax abatements from
local governments for the project.

Inch & Co. launched discus-
sions with North York borough
Tuesday regarding the tax-abate-
ment program. The company
doesn’t plan to seek relief from
the borough, according to Joe
Eisenhauer, Inch & Co.’s director
of land development. 

Rather, he said, it will seek a
tax break from York County and
the school district, Central York.

CEO Jeff Inch, in an interview
with The York Dispatch, said he
believes the property — which
has remained vacant for years
while other developers came and
went — would qualify for a tax

abatement. If warehouses and
other for-profit enterprises in the
county can qualify for the pro-
gram, he said, he believes the
sports complex should be able to,
as well.

“The only way this works is to
have a whole community spec-
trum involved,” Inch said. “We
need the taxes obviously with
LERTA. We need the borough’s
approval. We need investors, we
need donations. It takes the
whole entire community to put
this thing together, not just one 

Inch & Co. pursues tax breaks for sports complex

DAWN J. SAGERT — dsagert@yorkdispatch.com

The former Central York High School athletic field in North
York, shown last month, is expected to become a new
sports complex opening next year after a long vacancy. 

➤ NORTH YORK: The
company is seeking LERTA
status for the property to
reduce the tax bill on
development. 
TINA LOCURTO
tlocurto@yorkdispatch.com
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PASSION PROJECT
AT PENN PARK 

PHOTOS BY DAWN J. SAGERT 
dsagert@yorkdispatch.com

Saevon Myers, 20, of York City,
talks last week about cleaning
up trash at and around Penn

Park in York City. Myers says that in
the summer he checks the park every day that he
can to help keep it clean. He’s been cleaning up
the park since 2019, he says. Learn more in a
video at www.yorkdispatch.com. 

HARRISBURG — Election integri-
ty and Pennsylvania’s mail-in voting
law are prominent subjects in the
state’s Republican primary contest for
an open state Supreme Court seat, as

Donald Trump contin-
ues to baselessly claim
that the 2020 election
was stolen.

This year, two GOP
primary rivals for the
state Supreme Court
seat in Tuesday’s pri-
mary election are sig-
naling their disap-

proval of Pennsylvania’s expansive
mail-in voting law.

In one appearance last month, Car-
olyn Carluccio, a Montgomery County
judge, called the mail-in voting law
“bad” for the state and for faith in
elections. She suggested elections are 

Judges
attack
mail-in
voting 
➤ ELECTION: Two
candidates in the Republican
primary for a Pennsylvania
Supreme Court seat are echoing
Donald Trump’s baseless claims
about the 2020 contest. 

MARC LEVY
The Associated Press
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➤ Inside:
Some York
County voters
will be part of
electronic poll
book pilot
program.
Page A5

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — With
new and used cars still painfully
expensive, Ryan Holdsworth
says he plans to keep his 9-year-

old Chevy Cruze for at least four
more years. Limiting his car pay-
ments and his overall debt is a

bigger priority for him than hav-
ing a new vehicle.

A 35-year-old grocery store
worker from Grand Rapids, Mi-
chigan, Holdsworth would prob-
ably be in the market for a vehi-
cle within a few years — if not for
the high cost. For now, it’s out of
the question.

“You’re not going to get one for
a price you can afford,” he said.

Holdsworth has plenty of com-
pany. Americans are keeping 

Americans squeeze more years out of old cars

TOM KRISHER — The Associated Press 

Mechanic Jon Guthrie inspects the underside of a 2014
Honda Ridgeline pickup truck at Japanese Auto
Professional Service in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

➤ HOLDING ON: Repair
shops say they’re seeing more
vehicles with 300,000 miles as
families try to avoid the high
cost of buying a newer one. 
TOM KRISHER
The Associated Press 
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“They patch them up
and drive them for

however long, until the
next major repair.”

— Dave Weber, manager at
Japanese Auto Professional

Service in Ann Arbor, Michigan

Spotlight PA is an independent,
nonpartisan newsroom powered by
The Philadelphia Inquirer in part-

nership with PennLive/The Patriot-
News, TribLIVE/Pittsburgh Tri-
bune-Review and WITF Public
Media. 

HARRISBURG — Cheryl Thomas
first asked Pennsylvania officials to
cap old oil wells on her land in 1988.

Abandoned by the companies that
drilled them, some of the wells on her
McKean County property leak fluid,

methane or both. Others, Thomas
said, are so big that an adult could
fall into them.

But her pleas for help have mostly
gone unheard, she said. Decades
later, almost half of the 62 wells on
her property remain open, forcing
her to live alongside leaky and dan-
gerous relics of Pennsylvania’s long 

Is Pa. plan for abandoned wells full of holes? 
➤ OIL AND GAS: Advocates
say federal funding isn’t nearly
enough to tackle the problem. 
KATE HUANGPU 
Spotlight PA
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